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Turkey Trouble
There is trouble in Yummy-Yummy Land! The turkeys of the Royal Turkey Ranch are tough and terribletheyre unfit for the Kings
Royal Feast. How on earth can these scraggly creatures become tender? The answer is found in Pokey, Tillie, and the Turkey
Trainers who transform the turkeys using this recipe: love makes turkeys tender, and tender turkeys are best. Through twists and
turns in this whimsical story, children learn valuable lessons about life and friendship. The surprise ending proves that being kind
and loving brings unexpected rewards.
???????????????????? ! ????????? ? ?????????? ! ???????????????????? !
Competing with Tiffany for the part of Pocahontas in the class Thanksgiving play, Katie envies Tiffany's costume and is dismayed
when she catches the chicken pox.
Every year, the president pardons one turkey for Thanksgiving. One. But KC and her best friend, Marshall, think one isn't enough!
This year, they want to gather lots of turkeys to be spared. The night before the holiday, the turkeys are in a big flock on the
National Mall waiting to be set free. The next morning, they're gone! Who would steal 117 Thanksgiving turkeys? KC and Marshall
have to ruffle some feathers to find out!
As Thanksgiving Day approaches, Turkey nervously makes a series of costumes, disguising himself as other farm animals in
hopes that he can avoid being served as Thanksgiving dinner.
With more than two million copies sold, READY, FREDDY! is a huge success with first-grade readers! It's a Thanksgiving disaster
for Freddy Thresher! When his first-grade class begins planning the annual Thanksgiving play, everyone will have a role. Freddy's
friends are all happy to be Pilgrims and Indians, but there is one part that nobody wants to be-the turkey! Freddy hopes he won't
get the part, but-you guessed it-he gets the unlucky role. Now Freddy has to find a way to play the turkey while everyone is
laughing at him.
Reproduction of the original: Turkey by H.C Knight
Thanksgiving always means "trouble for turkeys," and it's no different in this colorful tale. Follow five whimsical turkeys, and count
down to a surprise ending that's sure to bring 'gobbles' of giggles. Turkey Trouble is an adorable and funny Thanksgiving poem as
well as an educational book. Your toddler, preschooler, or early reader will have a blast counting down from 5 to 1 with these
curious turkeys. About the Author Judy Beno is a wife, mother, and former preschool teacher, who wrote many charming stories
during her years working with children. Now the stories she shared with her classroom are yours to enjoy.
Turkey is off to school--or is he?--in this addition to the much-loved Turkey Trouble series. School is starting soon and Turkey can't
wait. Each day, he and his barnyard friends practice their writing and math. But when the school bus rolls up, they are booted off. It
turns out that animals aren't allowed to attend school. Pig calls it "hogwash," and Turkey agrees. All he has to do is find a way to
show the students and the principal that turkeys--and their friends--do belong in school. With a gobble, gobble here; a gobble,
gobble there; and a few clever costumes, he just might.
Disappointed at being cast as a turkey in the school Thanksgiving play, Adam Joshua figures out a way to make the best of it.
It’s the week before Thanksgiving in River Heights—time for turkey! But this year it looks less like turkey time and more like turkey
trouble! When new girl Riley MacArthur brings a real live turkey in for show-and-tell, Nancy’s class is excited. Nancy has never
seen a live turkey before—and she’s never heard of one named Martin. But when Martin ends up missing, Riley needs Nancy to
track him down. Who would steal a turkey? And will Nancy be able to catch the turkey-snatcher with no clues—or feathers—in sight?
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"KC and Marshall convince the President of the United States to pardon more than one turkey for Thanksgiving, but all
117 of them are stolen off the National Mall"-Easter is almost here--and Turkey knows just how to celebrate. He's going to win the eggstra-special Easter egg hunt!
The only problem is that animals aren't allowed to enter. So he and his barnyard friends come up with a top-secret plan.
With his trademark disguises and a whole lot of help, Turkey goes undercover. Will his basket of tricks help him win a
prize?
This book is an invaluable resource for school library aides who conduct storytime activities, providing everything from
instruction on how to read to children to a week-by-week read aloud curriculum for the entire school year.
Freddy is unhappy about playing the turkey in his first-grade Thanksgiving Day play, especially with Max bullying and
teasing him, but his grandfather and principal both give him ideas for making the part fun.
"I always look out for my friends -- even if they're turkeys!"Michelle and her family are spending Thanksgiving on a farm,
where she meets a brand-new friend, TOm -- a turkey! She plays with Tom, cleans his cage, and feeds him. Then she
discovers that Tom will soon be feeding her -- he's going to be Thanksgiving dinner!Oh, no! Michelle has to do something
fast! Can she cook up a plan in time to save the Turkey's neck?
Can Maddix the Spunky Monkey save his friend Mr. Gobley the Turkey from being eaten on Thanksgiving Day?
Simplified Chinese edition of The Crayons' Christmas
A Perfect nice looking notebook for tanksgiving is a time to sit down with friends and family to reflect on the blessings you
have been given each year, that why we designed for you that notebook as a gift for your parents or kids to give it as a
gift. Specifications: Size: 6" x 9" Paper: white paper Pages: 100 pages Cover: Soft, matte paperback cover Perfect
Binding Perfect for gel pen, ink or pencil Makes a great Christmas, Birthday, Graduation or Beginning of the school year
gift
Santa Claus finds a way to help Turkey avoid becoming Christmas dinner.
??????????????????!???????????!?????, ?, ?, ?, ?, ?? ... ????????????????????????, ?????????????? ...
A loving book of wisdom, joy and love for children of all ages.
It's a Thanksgiving disaster for Freddy Thresher! When his first-grade class begins planning the annual Thanksgiving
play, everyone will have a role. Freddy's friends are all happy to be Pilgrims and Indians, but there is one part that
nobody wants to be-the turkey! Freddy hopes he won't get the part, but-you guessed it-he gets the unlucky role. Now
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Freddy has to find a way to play the turkey while everyone is laughing at him. First-grade and kindergarten teacher Abby
Klein has been teaching for almost twenty years, and she brings her first-hand knowledge of children to this popular
series. As well, she tailors each story and the language in it for new readers-using just the right words as well as the
issues that are most important to children this age. For extra fun, the word "fin" is hidden in every illustration, and children
will have a good time playing the games in "Freddy's Fun Pages" at the end of the book. Attention shark lovers! Freddy
Thresher is a first-grade expert on sharks, and each book features cool facts about sharks as an added bonus.
While helping on his grandparents' farm, Zach, his best friend Matthew, and neighbor Josie outsmart a tormenting turkey and, in the process,
solve a mystery of missing jewelry.
Looking forward to her class's super-fun Thanksgiving week, with its special treats and crafts, Emily Arrow finds her hands full with the
family's expected baby and her sister Stacy's strange behavior. Original.
Everyone loves Halloween candy--even Turkey. But how can he and his barnyard friends get any when the farmers give it out only to
children? With a costume, of course! As his pals look on, Turkey comes up with one clever costume after the next. Each trick gets better and
better...but will Turkey and his friends end up with any treats? This hilarious companion to Turkey Trouble and Turkey Claus is filled to the
brim with holiday fun.
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